Serra's Council for the United States, Inc.

Communications Manual
Revised November 2021
“Pray, therefore, the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his
harvest.” (Mt. 9:38)
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Purpose
This manual is intended primarily for the club vice president for communications and other
members of the Communications Committee. It also will be helpful to other club officers and to
anyone associated with the club newsletter including the editor, the editorial board members and
all members of the subcommittee. The goal of the Club Communications Committee is to inform
and educate club members; inform and educate the Catholic Community about Serra objectives;
and inform Serra US of club activities.
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“There Is No Story Until It Is Told”

Organizing an Effective Club Communications Committee
Successful Serra communications programs and activities depend on an effective and organized
club Communications Committee. If you are tired of hearing your organization called the Sierra
Club, adopt a communications program that will establish your own image. The following are
some basic criteria and guidelines for developing and maintaining a working club Communications
Committee.
Vice President for Communications
General Responsibilities (See Appendix A for additional responsibilities)
• Chair the club communications committee.
• Develop a long-range plan for public relations with specific goals for the current year
• Establish contacts with the local media — the Catholic newspaper editor, religious editors of
secular newspapers and broadcast personnel. Approach these contacts with ideas for stories
and keep them informed of Serra events.
• Serve on the club board of trustees and alert board members about ways their projects can
promote public relations objectives.
• Develop a cadre of club spokespersons who are available to talk with the media as the need
arises.
• Implement communications projects developed by the USA Council Communications
Committee
Qualifications
• Have a keen interest in the position with the ability to learn the necessary skills.
• Be able to take the initiative in establishing contacts.
• Be able to write clearly and concisely.
• Be strongly convinced of the value of good communication.
“Learning the Ropes.”
The office of vice president for communication requires some very specific skills and nurturing of media contacts.
Therefore, one individual should retain the office for more than one two-year term with a future replacement
“learning the ropes” as a Communications Committee member.

Notification to USA Serra Council of Newly Elected or Appointed Communications VP
When a new Communications VP is elected or appointed, ensure the individual’s name, address, email, and phone
number is provided to USA Council office at 333 W. Wacker Drive, Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60606. This will
ensure that direct mailing of information on communications projects is sent to the appropriate person.

Club Communications Committee
Responsibilities
The primary responsibility of the club Communications Committee is to work with and under the
direction of the Vice President of Communications to carry out the communications programs and
objectives that the club board of directors have approved.
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Qualifications
Members on the Communications Committee should:
• Have special interests in public relations.
• Have the time and energy to work on press releases, newsletters or generating publicity.
• Have previous experience or an interest in communications, public relations, journalism or
advertising, if possible.
Structure
In general, the Communications Committee should consist of a sufficient number of people to
accomplish the stated objectives. All committee members should be appointed on a rotating
basis. There are specific responsibilities like producing a newsletter that may require a separate
subcommittee.
The committee also should work closely with the other club committees to gather ideas and
information that can be used in public relations activities including preparing the club newsletter.
Resources
• Communications Manual
• The Serran magazine is published quarterly, mailed to members, and posted on USA
Council website
• Use USA Council and Serra International publications as continuing sources of information
• Local Diocesan Directory
• Local Diocesan Seminary Directory
• National Catholic Newspapers
• Catholic News Service
• Diocesan Newspapers
• Always Forward, Never Back (AFNB) Email
Club Communication Tools
• Social Media – Facebook, Instagram, Twitter
• Instant Messaging - GroupMe, WhatsApp, Viber
• Emails using a preferred service such as Gmail, Yahoo, etc.
• Video communications apps such as Zoom, GoToMeeting, FaceTime, Facebook Live,
Instagram Live, Twitter Live
• Personal phone calls should be the most used tool because it allows for a consistent and
continuous platform for discussion of ideas and networking.
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Internal & External Communications
Internal Communications: Share News with the Serra Community
• On the club level
➢ Publish an informative newsletter.
➢ Distribute information in a timely manner.
• On the district level
➢ Keep the district governor and regional officers on club email lists.
➢ Regularly provide information for the district newsletter.
• On the national level
➢ Email information from your club on an activity or item of interest which you would like
to share with other Serrans to the editors of national publications.
▪ Include a high-resolution digital photo with your story if possible.
The By-Laws direct the Secretary to keep a current list of club members. As members are added
and deleted from the club, this information must be shared with the treasurer for dues collection
and payment to Serra USA, the Membership VP to publish the directory, and the Communications
VP for distribution of newsletters and other information to the membership. The Communications
VP should ensure that this information flow is established and maintained within the club.
Publishing a Serra Club Newsletter
Setting Objectives
The club board (which includes the vice president for communications) and the newsletter editor
(if he/she is other than the communications vice president) should follow the recommendations
established by the USA Serra Council Communications Coordinator.
They may be:
• To inform all members of upcoming meetings and events (date, location, time, speakers, etc.)
• To report on meetings and events already held including a summary of the programs
presented.
• To serve members who were unable to attend some meetings and thereby help them feel
more a part of the club.
• To develop pride and esprit de corps among club members
• To assist in recruiting new members
• To communicate with the clergy and the religious of the area on the activities of Serra
• To spread district, region and Serra International/USA Council news
• To be a medium for spiritual and motivational messages for club members
• To provide timely information on subjects of interest to Serrans including vocations and
personal spiritual growth.
The following suggestions are intended to make publishing a Serra club newsletter less
intimidating for those who are responsible for producing it: the volunteer editor, communications
vice president or club secretary. Because many communications vice presidents and newsletter
editors have seldom had previous experience in communications work or newsletter writing, this
information is meant to be a useful tool in starting and maintaining a club newsletter. There are
additional topics listed that may enhance a newsletter and improve its overall communicative
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depth, but they are listed as thought starters, not as requirements. Individual newsletter layout,
style and coverage will vary greatly and are only limited by the creativity and effort of the editor.
Committee Newsletter Goals
• Establish a budget based on
➢ Available funds,
➢ Cost of production, and
➢ Circulation of the newsletter.
• On circulation. Consider:
➢ Club membership and present and past chaplains
➢ Priests of the area (Diocese or Deanery)
➢ Diocesan and other religious in the area (include deacons, seminarians, etc.)
➢ Directors of the diocesan religious
➢ Communication vice presidents of the other district clubs
➢ Catholic retirement homes
➢ Serra International and USA Council offices
➢ Your district governor
➢ Your regional director
• On production consider:
➢ Who will write the articles?
▪ The editor
▪ Club officers
▪ Club chaplain
▪ Club members
▪ Speakers from club meetings
▪ Local priests or religious
• How will it be designed?
➢ Select a computer-based design or word processing program like:
▪ Adobe InDesign
▪ Adobe Photoshop/Premier
▪ iMovie
▪ WordPerfect
▪ Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Publisher, PowerPoint)
• Arrange for reproduction and distribution including mailing as appropriate.
•
•

Graphics Aids
Serra logos in various sizes at https://serraus.org
Google free Catholic clip art online. Be sure not to use any artwork that is copyrighted or without
permission.

Sources of Newsletter Content
Everyone asks, “Where do you find ‘news’ to put in a newsletter?” The following list is an
unlimited source of newsletter material with which the editor will then be able to apply the
journalism cardinal rules of Who, What, When, Where, Why and How.
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Sources of news
• Reports on completed club meeting and events
• Articles on future club meetings and events
• A “look ahead” calendar of upcoming events, meetings, speakers, etc., of interest to Serrans
(this could include churches, colleges and organizations in the community)
• Club president’s message
• Club chaplain’s message
• News from other Serra clubs
• Serra International/USA Council news and events
• Serra district and regional news and events
• Club member profiles
• Miscellaneous pertinent excerpts (e.g., vocations, personal spiritual growth) from other media
sources; Catholic papers, magazines, The Serran magazine and newsletter, radio, television
• Cartoons
• Local parish news if it pertains to vocations or other Serra interests.
• Statistics from the diocesan newspaper or other media
• Editorial comments (exercise caution in using editorials — not unanimously recommended)
• Pictures of speakers, visitors, events. Pictures can be a very valuable part of a newsletter. Find
someone who is willing to regularly take pictures wherever possible.
• Local Catholic parish vocation activities/school/college miscellaneous items of interest
• Pertinent community events and speakers
• Seminary information and birthdays
• Club committee reports — finance, membership, vocations, communications, programs, and
any other committees
• Club committee structure showing member assignments.
• Club officer elections
• Letters to the editor
• Book reviews
• Articles from a club’s history files
• Coverage of local religious orders
• Retirements of clergy, priest, deacon, sister and brother
• Diocesan programs (Called By Name, adult education series, ordinations, etc.)
• News about members and their families
• Anniversaries of when club members joined
• Profiles of saints
• Prayer texts, especially those relative to vocations
• Vocation Office information
• Anniversaries of priests and deacons, ordinations and Sister’s final vows
Coordinate Diocesan Mailings
If circulation is to include the religious of the diocese, investigate the possibility of coordinating the mailing with
the diocesan offices.
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Layout
Word processing programs like WordPerfect and Word offer the flexibility to create headlines and choose layout,
style and graphics. There are other desktop publishing programs that contain additional options for producing a
professional looking newsletter.
Topics for Feature Stories
The media are always looking for a good idea or angle on a story. Take the initiative to suggest a feature story or
two to the media from time to time. Topics include:
• Vocations,
• The dilemmas of the Christian in the work world,
• Profile of a member who is active in a particular ministry.

Please visit https://serraus.org/ to see examples of newsletters that have won the annual
Outstanding Club Newsletter Award. Serra's National Council for the United States
Outstanding Newsletter Competition Appendix B: https://serraus.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/11/USA-Council-Outstanding-Club-Newsletter-Award-info-sheet.pdf
The Goals of a Website
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Membership - keep current members informed and attract new members
Vocations – local and nationwide
Link to Diocesan Vocations Office
Club Events
Newsletters
Links to USA Council and SI information
SI/USA Council Dues Information
Club By-Laws & Policy Manual
Officer Manuals

Steps For Building a Website
1. Choose a domain name and
Domain name is your unique web address like www.Serraus.org.
2. Purchase a hosting company.
A hosting company is the server where the website resides like GoDaddy, Name Cheap among others.
3. Decide how you are going to make your website.
There are many website builders like eCatholic (www.eCatholic.com), Wordpress
(www.Wordpress.com), Squarespace (www.SquareSpace.com), Wix (www.Wix.com), Web.com
(www.web.com), and Network Solutions (www.NetworkSolutions.com).
4. Make a site map, showing the layout of your website pages.
Usually, menu bars include a home page, about page, news and events page, and a contact page. Of
course, you can add any pages you want but this can give you a start.
5. Begin to write your content for each page.
Use Serra USA Council and Serra International Websites for content help.
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6. Design your pages.
Be consistent with fonts using no more than 2 or 3 fonts (heading, body copy, and script fonts).
Choose a color pallet and style. Use them throughout for a consistent look.
7. Collect photos.
We recommend you take them yourself. However, you can buy them or find on free sites such as
pixelbay.com or pexels.com. Some artists will also let you use their photos if you give them credit.
8. Photos or vectors need to be exact size for a space and optimized.
Photos should be made into png’s, jpg’s, gif’s, or svg files in 72 pixel resolution.
9. Optimize search engine.
Choose meta tags that describe your club. Meta tags are pieces of information you use to tell the
search engines and those viewing your site more about your page and the information it contains.
10. Use Google analytics.
You can obtain the code from Google and put it into your site. This will inform you of how many
visitors you have.
11. Make sure your website will be resized for phones and iPads.
Most programs allow you to resize for mobile phones. Some do it automatically.

External Communications: Share News with the Community at Large
Public relations are the principal responsibility of the Vice President for Communications and his
or her committee — sharing information about Serra’s work and objectives with the community.
The public image of your Serra club and local vocation awareness do not happen by chance. With
good planning and some simple skills, you will be most successful in keeping Serra and vocations
in the forefront of public awareness. Diocesan and local newspapers are prime targets.
Issue a Challenge
Issue a challenge to the officers and trustees of your club — “Give us something to publicize” — and they will
respond. When they are made aware of the need to do noteworthy things for the good of the church, for vocations
and for the spirituality of the individual Serran, they are more apt to develop programs and projects that have good
news value.

Four Steps to Good Public Relations
1. Make Contacts
• Some very important allies in your public relations program will be:
➢ Religion editors of local newspapers
➢ Editors of parish bulletins
➢ Editors of Catholic papers
➢ Broadcast and TV personnel
• You are important to the people you need to know. Editors and program directors are
interested in getting to know you as a news source.
• Write, email, phone or visit editors in your area, especially the editors of your diocesan
newspapers, parish bulletins and parish newsletters.
• Questions to ask each editor are:
➢ When is the deadline for copy?
➢ How should copy be presented?
➢ Does the publication use photos?
▪ Do they prefer digital or print?
▪ What specs? (Resolution, size, color)
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•
•
•

Be prepared to answer their questions about general and specific programs of your Serra
club for the coming year. In fact, bring along the current information folder on Serra. Add a
description of your own club’s activities to the folder.
Develop contacts with parish vocation committees and see that they receive appropriate
information on the subject of vocations programs. Share AFNB emails. Aim to increase
vocation awareness and acceptance in the parishes.
Create a mailing list of your news contacts, phone numbers, email addresses and regular
mail addresses for your file. Include your local Bishop, Serra International, and the USA
Council headquarters on your list.

What Is a Lead?
The first two or three sentences of a story are called the lead. A good lead captures the attention of a reader or
listener and makes him or her want to know more about your club’s activity or project.

2. Gather Tools
Effective “tools” for good publicity are:
• Your list of media contacts’ names and email addresses;
• News media people who will supply you with guides to follow in preparing copy for them;
• A complete and accurate membership roster from your club secretary;
• A well-outlined program of important events and special projects for the whole club year;
• A paper or digital calendar to:
➢ keep track of coming events
➢ make notes of deadlines
➢ plan future stories.
• Printed news releases; and
• A file of your year’s publicity as you go along.
➢ Keep clippings of newspaper stories in your file.
➢ Maintain article website addresses, PDF articles, etc.
➢ Add notes of radio and television publicity and any other media used.
➢ Use it as a tool to train your successor.
Keep all your tools in one place. You are then ready to meet with club officers at a moment’s
notice and are prepared to suggest the next step in the year’s publicity program.
3. Discern What is News
Journalists work with two types of stories: news and features. News is time related, usually a
specific event or something resulting from an event. A feature is not time related, often an
interview, human interest story or a more in-depth article on an issue rather than an event.
Not everything a Serra club does is news. But a lot of things taking place regularly will be news
for at least one medium. Here are some of them:
• The election of club officers or the appointment of a chaplain.
• The club’s yearly schedule of programs with the central theme, if there is one.
• The appointment of any committee chairpersons or members.
• Advance stories on any special anniversaries and club activities being planned to observe
them, e.g., officer’s installation or charter night.
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•

•
•

Advance stories on any special events:
➢ A run for vocations,
➢ The “Called By Name” program,
➢ An appreciation dinner for sisters
Presentation of an award to a club member (e.g. “Outstanding Serran”) or to the club (e.g.,
the St. Junipero Serra Award).
District, area and international meetings and conventions at which members of your club
will be attending.

These suggestions should give you an idea of what kind of information concerning your regular
activities will be of interest to your various news sources. There will be other suggestions
developing as your club program develops:
• New projects,
• Outstanding speakers for a club meeting or other event,
• Community service projects, and
• Special honors accorded to a Serran.
The Inverted Pyramid Method
The inverted pyramid is a writing technique used by professionals in which the most important information goes
in the first paragraph with less important information to follow. It permits an editor to pick up the important facts
of a story in the first few lines. Then, if the editor does not have space or time to use the whole release, he or she
can cut it from the bottom where least important details are given. This is true of both print and broadcast media.

4. Get Your Story to the Right Audience
It has been said that the difference between the amateur publicist and the novice is that the
amateur thinks of the story while the professional thinks of the audience.
Decide what audience you wish to reach:
• Do you want to make Serra better known in the club area?
• Do you want to build membership in the club?
• Do you want to motivate lay people to work for vocations?
• Do you need support from the general public for a fund-raising venture?
• Do you want to sell Catholic pastors of the area on the worth and accomplishments of your
club?
When you have decided this, relate your story to the interest of the audience that you are seeking
to influence. Then concentrate your efforts on the news media that will reach that audience.
Style Sheets
Newspapers and magazines generally have a style sheet. Style sheets give the rules on how their editors capitalize,
abbreviate, spell and punctuate copy that they publish.
Photographic Hints
The newspaper may have its own photographer take the photos, or your club may be asked to supply highresolution digital files. Check with your local newspaper editor to find out exactly what the practice is. If you will
supply photos, use a skilled photographer, either a member or a professional.
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The Mechanics of Publicity
What Is a News Release?
• A news release is the story you write to let the media know about your club news. Using news
releases makes the task easier both for you and for the editor.
• You are able to send the story to many newspapers, radio stations or television stations.
• The editor receives a story already written that can easily be adapted to suit his or her needs.
• At times it will be appropriate to follow up a news release with a phone call to the editors to
offer any additional assistance.
Writing a News Release
• Five points are important in a correctly prepared news release: WHO, WHAT, WHERE,
WHEN and WHY. If possible, a sixth, HOW, should be included. Get all of these points into
the lead of your story.
• Go into the details of your story. Each succeeding paragraph should follow the inverted
pyramid method and be of declining importance.
• Use short words. Write short sentences, short paragraphs. Two or three sentences make a good
paragraph in a news release.
• Be brief. Every news release can be typed on one or two double spaced pages that will fill
about 12 inches or one newspaper column wide. This is a lot more space than most editors can
give one item.
• Always give an exact date in a news release: “Thursday, June 10, 2021” rather than “next
Thursday” or “Tomorrow.” Specify “October,” not “next month.” Double check dates and days
of the week on a calendar.
• List the address as well as the name of a meeting place.
• Never use jargon.
• Always spell out numbers from one to nine, then use numerals from 10 on up.
• Never begin a sentence with numerals.
• When you have finished the draft of your story, go over it and cross out all the unnecessary
words.
• Check every point of your story for accuracy. Never guess on dates, times, places or names.
• Stipulate “FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE” if at all possible. This means the editor or
broadcaster can use it at once. If you must ask for a specific publication date, it should read
“RELEASE AFTER (time, date) . . .” “Hold” releases complicate an editor’s task, so avoid
“Hold” whenever possible.
Photos
• Most newspapers will accept and print high-resolution digital photos based on their news
value.
• Plan action photos. They will capture the interest of the editor and the readers.
• Photographers, like reporters, are always treated as guests at any function they cover. If food
is served, offer it to the photographer.
• Prepare captions for any photographs you submit.
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Public Service Announcements
The radio or television public service announcement (PSA) is a way your club can announce events
of public interest. The PSA should include the length of time of the announcement in seconds. To
determine length, read your PSA aloud. (Most PSAs are 10 to 20 seconds.) For television use,
include a high-resolution photo or video.
OTHER WAYS TO SHARE SERRA WITH THE COMMUNITY
Personal Public Relations
Every Serran is needed to help further the objectives of Serra through his or her personal actions.
A few words spoken to an acquaintance about vocations at a social gathering or a short chat about
Serra with a business associate can have a great impact. Each Serran needs to be aware that he or
she is Serra to the people he or she knows and that it is important to talk about Serra with friends
and acquaintances.
Sometimes even veteran Serrans have a difficult time responding briefly and clearly to the oftenasked question, “What is Serra?” The vice president for communications and his or her committee
should remind club members to have a simple, clear answer prepared. Brief examples help describe
the rather complex concept of Serra:
“What is Serra?”
• “Serra is a Catholic organization of laypersons concerned with vocations—priesthood and the
religious life. Our Serra club, among other activities, sponsors an annual vocation discernment
retreat for young adults and hosts a colloquium at the university on business ethics.”
• “Serra is a Catholic organization for laypersons. We belong to different parishes, but we are
all interested in the future of ministry in the church. We prepare and distribute a vocation
calendar every year and try to encourage parishioners to pray for vocations.”
• “Serra is a lay Catholic organization that promotes vocations to priesthood and religious life,
and helps me to be a better-informed layperson. Speakers at our meetings discuss current issues
in the church, and we are forming vocation awareness committees in every parish in the area.”
Club members also should have some knowledge of St. Junipero Serra (“Who-ni-peh-ro”) and be
able to pronounce his name properly.
Speakers Bureau
Some Serra clubs have a speaker’s bureau and make arrangements for their own members as well
as other contacts to speak to other organizations, parishes and schools. The speaking engagements
spread the news about Serra and the need for vocations.
Streaming Videos
There are a variety of streaming services such as Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Prime Video, You Tube
TV, HBO, Crackle, Twitch, Plex among many others. There are several movies and videos about
vocations and documentaries about St. Serra and popes, priest and sisters.
Visit the Serra International/John Liston You Tube Channel for recent videos and other videos
from Serra Rally and Serra International Conventions, Serra Meets, and other events.
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DVDs
The committee should compile a list of useful DVDs, especially on vocations, available from USA
Council and other organizations. (Contact the USA Council office for a free list of videos available.
Other resources include the public library, religious bookstores and religious AV companies.) The
vice president or a committee member should be familiar with video equipment.
Serra International and USA Council Communications Committees
The Serra International Communications Committee was created by the Serra International Board
in 1984 because of a growing need for communications. The members of the committee have
expertise or an interest in communications and represent clubs around the world. There is also a
Communications Committee for the USA Council. Both committees consider and plan
communications projects that will benefit Serra, internationally, nationally and locally. Also, at
each Serra International convention the committee members present a workshop to help Serrans
with club communications projects.
8 Ways to Create Serra News
1. Issue a report. For example, compare the number of theology students in your diocese today
with the number five years ago.
2. Arrange an interview with a celebrity, perhaps your bishop or a visiting member of the Serra
International Board of Trustees.
3. Announce names of new club officers.
4. Present an award. Honor a local priest who has had an impact on vocations or an exemplary
Catholic in business.
5. Fete an institution. Give special honor to a corporation that offers Mass during lunch hour or
an outstanding local school.
6. Adapt national vocation reports and surveys locally.
7. Organize a tour of the local seminary.
8. Have members speak on vocations at parish or civic gatherings.

Serra's National Council for the United States, Inc.
333 W. Wacker Drive, Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 201-6549
Visit us on the Web: www.serraus.org
e-mail: serraus@serraus.org
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APPENDIX A
Suggested Position Description for the Club Vice President of Communications
Position Title: Vice President of Communications
Reports To:

President

Principal Responsibilities:
1. Attend all Club and Board of Trustees meetings
2. Serve on the Club Board of Trustees
3. Serve as the Chairperson of the Communications Committee
4. Identifies and invites members with communications skills or interest to serve on the
Communications Committee
5. Formulates plans and makes recommendations to the Board of Trustees for the
improvement of internal and external communications and public relations
6. Implements the USA Council’s communications plan within the club and diocese.
7. Promote, assist and attend Regional and District Conferences as appropriate
8. Establish comprehensive communication programs for use by the clubs
9. Develop a long-range plan for the Communications Committee
10. Attend and actively participates in the Spring Leadership Planning Conference
11. Assists the President Elect in the preparation of the budget (i.e., cost of production and
distribution of club communications)
12. Understand the responsibilities of the board president and able to perform these duties
in the president’s absence
13. Participate as vital part of the Club leadership
14. Perform such other duties as may be assigned by the President and/or the Board of
Trustees
Position Requirements:
1. Thorough knowledge of Serra’s Objectives and Purposes and the USA Council’s
Objectives and Purposes
2. Ability to work collaboratively with volunteers
Desirable Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
1. Knowledge of current Catholic Church issues
2. Ability to communicate clearly and concisely orally and in writing
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APPENDIX B
Serra's National Council for the United States Outstanding Newsletter Competition
Each year, Serra’s USA Council presents awards to the best club newsletters in each of its regions,
and a single award to the highest-scoring club newsletter in the country. Since 2017, the awards
have been presented at the Serra Rally in January. Three judges around the nation review
newsletter submissions and rate them on 100-point scale, where up to 60 points are awarded for
quality of content and up to 40 points are awarded for quality of appearance (layout and pictures).
To submit, a club member should send the following to the Serra International office at 333 W.
Wacker Drive, Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60606, ATTN: Anne McCormack. Deadline to submit
newsletters are at the end of the third week in September.
1. THREE copies EACH of TWO CONSECUTIVE newsletters published since August of the
previous year
2. A COVER SHEET including:
a. Title of the newsletter
b. Name of the newsletter editor
c. Name of the club
d. City and state where the club operates
e. Name of the region
f. A contact name, phone number and email address for the person submitting the entry
How to Craft a Great Serra Club Newsletter
1. A newsletter doesn’t have to be very long in order to be good. Some of the best newsletters
are only two sheets.
2. Work with your club’s budget when it comes to newsletter length, color, and paper choice.
3. Prominently place: Serra logo, newsletter edition, name of Serra Club, website, officers, and
newsletter editor contact information
4. Maintain a consistent publishing schedule
5. Include a letter from the club president
6. Include news from your district, region, national council and Serra International
7. An interesting title is always a plus!
8. Focus on useful news for your fellow club members: ample advance notice for big club
initiatives, concise reviews of past events, an easy-to-read club calendar
9. Include at least one page of spiritual content, written by club chaplain, club Programs VP, or
reprinted from another trusted source
10. Create an attractive, inviting design with thoughtful headlines, high quality pictures, and
readable font. Make good use of “white space” — don’t crowd the page with dense blocks of
text. Break it up with pictures, pull quotes, boxes and moderate margins
11. Limit your choice of fonts to two or three clean choices throughout the newsletter
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